A low-level temperature inversion is a frequent phenomenon in the Arctic boundary layer as known from various observational sources and is investigated in a number of studies. These investigations, however, focus on certain regions and are based on limited observational periods. In this paper, a coherent (in space and time) climatology of the boundary-layer inversion in the Arctic (>60
Introduction
The temperature inversion is an important feature of the atmospheric boundary layer. It restricts the vertical exchange of momentum, heat, moisture and pollutants between the boundary layer and the free atmosphere. Inversions are mainly generated by four mechanisms or combinations of them: (a) long-wave radiation cooling of the surface and near-surface air in particular during cloud-free nights, (b) large-scale subsidence as in high pressure areas, (c) advection of warm air over a cooler surface and (d) up-gliding of a warm air mass over an underlying colder air mass as in warm and cold fronts. Boundary layer inversions occur in every region on earth, but with very different frequencies. The appearance is linked to the general circulation and surface type. The Arctic region favours the formation of lowlevel inversions over its cold surfaces.
Our knowledge of the Arctic inversion is based on a wide variety of observational data. Long-term radio soundings from land and coastal stations in the Arctic are an important data source. KAHL (1990) analysed data from two radiosonde stations in Alaska for the period 1976 -1985 , SERREZE et al. (1992 1958 -1987 , and BRADLEY et al. (1992 , 1993 ) from 9 radiosonde stations over Canada and Alaska for the period 1967-1986. Radio soundings made from drifting stations installed on the Arctic sea ice are a further important source for our knowledge of the inversion over the Arctic Ocean. BELMONT (1957) used data from the American T3 drift station from the period 1952 -1954 , TIMEREV and EGOROVA (1991 used data from the repeated Russian North Pole (NP) drift stations from the period . NP data were also used by SERREZE et al. (1992) and NAGURNY (1995) . Radiosonde ascents from the Russian NP stations together with the dropsonde data from the American ("Ptarmigan") reconnaisance f ights over the central Arctic were used by ZAITSEVA et al. (1996) . Some results of the inversion analyses based on the various historical radiosonde data sets are contradictory (e.g., with respect to the frequency of surfacebased and elevated inversions or to long-term trends). WALDEN et al. (1996) hint at possible technical problems with the older radiosonde data arising from the limited and changing temperature sensor response times, sampling rates and balloon ascent rates.
Important information on the Arctic inversion was also obtained from many short-term ship and aircraft expeditions to the Arctic. SVERDRUP (1925 SVERDRUP ( , 1933 re-
